
Immunization HLT 414 Review and Response Process

The HLT 414 report, also known as the Student Immunization List, includes the students that do not have the
immunization documentation required for school attendance. The following are the definitions for the different
student immunization status that are on the HLT 414 report.

Insufficient—This indicates there is an error. For example, immunization dates may be entered in the district
student information system (Synergy) out of order, or the student’s date of birth (DOB) may be incorrect. If the
error is on the Certificate of Immunization Status (CIS) form, the parent must correct the error and re-sign and
date the CIS form (A CIS form can also be printed from the Alert IIS database). If the DOB is entered
incorrectly in Synergy, this will need to be corrected by the school.

No Record—This means no immunization information has been entered into Synergy. School staff can obtain
immunization records several ways. If the student received immunizations in Oregon, school staff can search
the Alert IIS database for immunization records. If the student transferred from a school outside of Oregon,
school staff can look in the student education record (CUM file) for immunization records from the previous
school and transcribe the dates onto a CIS form. School staff can also request the immunization records from
the parents/guardians.

Incomplete—This indicates the student is due to receive school required immunizations. The parent/guardian
needs to provide updated immunization information. School staff can also search the Alert database for
additional immunization dates, and print an updated CIS form from Alert IIS.

Immunization information must be provided to the school on a CIS form. Parents/guardians can enter the
immunization dates onto a CIS form, or staff may transcribe vaccination dates from a verified record, such as a
printout from an approved school computer system, a record from a medical provider’s office, a parent email,
or a record signed by a parent/guardian. Once school staff receive the updated immunization information
recorded on a CIS form, it needs to be entered into Synergy. If school staff are not trained to enter
immunization data, they can send a copy of the CIS form by fax or pony to the MESD/SHS Immunization
Program for data entry. When sending copies of CIS forms to MESD for data entry, write the student Synergy
number and school name in the box on the lower right corner of the CIS form. Also write the number of records
sent and school name on the front of the pony envelope or FAX cover sheet. MESD SHAs are trained to enter
immunization data into Synergy, and should be able to assist with this process as time allows.

CIS forms are filed or scanned into the student’s education record (CUM file).

If parents/guardians request a nonmedical exemption, send the CIS form and the Vaccine Education Certificate
to the MESD Immunization Program for review and data entry.

If parents/guardians request a medical exemption, send the healthcare provider (HCP) letter to the MESD
Immunization Program for review.
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